
From Puffins to Petrels
Text and photographs by Stephen W. Kress

Seabird colony restoration techniques
developed offthe Maine coast may offer new hope

for threatened species
ThiscomingJuly I'll bescanning the rug

ged shore ofSeal Island in outer Penob
scot Bay. Maine,with the hope ofglimps
ing an Atlantic puffin slipping into the

boulders with a beak-load of herring. The sight-
ing would mark the end toa nearly century-long
absence of the species from Seal Island—once
the puffin's stronghold on the Maine coast. It
would also highlight another success for the Na
tional Audubon Society's "Project Puffin." an 18-
year effort to reintroduce these seabirds to the
area. Though puffins are not an endangered
species, the techniques for reestablishing their
colonies are directly applicable to other colonv-
nesting species, some of which are nearing ex
tinction.

My interest in Maine seabirds dates back to
1969 when I became an ornithology instructor at
the Audubon Camp on Hog Island in Muscongus
Bay. While reviewingthe literature on the birds of
the area, I discovered the accounts of Arthur
Norton, ornithologist and former curator of the
Portland Society of Natural History. Norton told
of the seabird colonies that once nourished in
Muscongus Bay—an area where many northern
species, such as Arctic tern, black guillemot, and
Leach's storm-petrel, reached the southern lim
itsof their ranges. Hisdescriptions of the puffin
colonies on nearby Eastern and Western Egg
Rock both intrigued and saddened me. The birds
had not nested on either island for nearly a
century.

Nortonexplainedthatpeople tookpuffin eggs,
and also trapped the birds for meat and to pro
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vide feathers for hats. Local fishermen would

spread herring nets over the rocks after the puf
fins had retreated to their nest burrows for the

night. As the birds emerged the next morning,
theywould become tangled in the nets, easy prev
for the fishermen. Most of the breeding birds
were trapped, which led to the puffin's extirpa
tion from both islands by about 1880. Hunting
and trapping also eliminated puffins from three
other Maine coast islands (includingSeal Island)
by 1887.

Norton also mentioned the great flocks of
Arctic and common terns that once nested on the

Egg Rocks. These graceful birds were slaugh
tered for their feathers from 1886 to 1900.

Norton's accounts of puffin and tern colonies on
the Muscongus Bay islands contrasted sharply
with the bird communities that I was showing to
Audubon campers at these same islands in the
late 1960s. Instead of puffins and terns, a trip
aboard the the camp's boat, Puffin III produced
only great black-backed gulls, herring gulls,
double-crested cormorants, and common eiders.
But my imagination brought the puffins back to
life at Egg Rock. In my mind I could see them
darting in from the sea on quick wings, beaks
loaded withfish for their young hidden under the
boulders.

The island seemed impoverished bv the lossof
its original birdlife. I began wondering how I
might go about restoring the puffins and terns. I
researched the life history of the puffins, and the
more I read, the more I became convinced that
these "sea parrots" could be restored to their
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Puffins nesting on the tiny islands ofMuscongus
Bay, Maine, were hilled by the thousands for their
meat andfeathers. By the turn ofthe century, the
birds'once-massive breedingcolonieshad vanished.
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original breeding place at EggRock.The fact that
puffin chicksusuallyreturned to nest at the same
island where they hatched was already wellestab
lished, but no one knew for certain whether the
chicks' homing skillswere innate or learned.

I developed a plan to take puffin chicks from a
thriving colony in Canada and attempt to reintro
duce them to Muscongus Bay.The chicks would
be moved when about eight days old, and hand-
reared until theyreached fledgingageat about 42
days. The young would then be released at East
ern EggRock.I hoped that theywouldaccept the
tiny island as their new home and return there
several years later as breeders to found a new
colony.

The plan seemed simpleenough, and gaining
support from within the Audubon Society was
relatively easy. To make the project a success,
however, I would have to convince others. No one
had restored a seabird colony before, and many
sawsuch workasintrusive, high-risk,and ofdoubt
ful value, since puffins still numbered in the
millions elsewhere.

I argued that my plan was more than just an
effort to restore puffins to one of their historic
breeding places or to create a popular teaching
resource for the Audubon Camp. I believed that
if the puffin project were successful it would
become a valuable model for other seabird resto

ration efforts—especially species that faced im
minent extinction from excessivehunting, pollu
tion, or predation byexotic mammals.

I worked with David Nettleship of the Cana
dian Wildlife Service, and together wedeveloped
a plan to collect puffin chicks on Great Island,
Newfoundland, where approximately 160,000
puffin pairs nest, and move them to Egg Rock.
The Newfoundland colonies in Witless Bay con
tained ample pairs to spare nestlings for the
reintroduction effort.

The project started small, with onlysixpuffin
chicks transplanted from Great Island to
MuscongusBay in 1973. But from 1974through
1981, when westopped bringing puffin chicksto
EasternEggRock, 774puffins weremoved there.
Ninety-five percent fledged successfully, thanks
largely to the remarkable dedication of the re
search assistants who lived on the island and
shared my dream of restoring seabird colonies.

Between 1974 and 1977we experimented with
several different burrow designs for rearing the
chicks. At first, we tried building the burrows with
ceramic chimney tiles, but found that theywould
overheat and also stain the birds' breasts with

accumulated excrement. We then hand-excavated

100 two-foot-deep soil burrows, only to find that
theywouldfill with waterduring heavy rains and
almost drown the chicks. So we filled the holes

and started usingsodblocksto buildabove-ground

burrows. This has been the most successful de

sign.
The transplanted puffins were due to begin

returning to Egg Rock in 1977, but I was con
cerned that even if they did return, they would
not come ashore. Typically, puffins spend their
first twoor three years at sea. When they do come
ashore in midsummer, they usually land on the
loafing ledges of existing colonies where they
socialize and begin looking for future nesting
places. ButEggRockhad no puffincolony tolure
them in. To solve that problem, we carved and
hand-painted some larger-than-lifepuffin decoys
and set them out on prominent rock outcrops
where returning puffins would be sure to see
them.

Ourfirst returning puffin showed up at Egg
Rock on June 12, 1977. The bird landed
in the water near the island, but soon

came ashore to inspect the decoyson the highest
rock ledge. It was easily identified by its two leg
bands, one metal, the othercolored plastic,which
we had placed on all the released puffins. We
eventually identified 147 of them. Many were
sightedat MatinicusRock, and somehad traveled
all the way to MachiasSeal Island, about 135miles
east of Egg Rock.

Although we visited Great Island, Newfound
land, several times to see if any of the trans
planted puffins had returned to their birthplace,
wenever found any there. We concluded that the
transplanted birds were cruising Maine's outer
islands between the ages of two to four, and then
settlingdown to breed bythe time theywerefive.
Once they reach breeding age, puffins seldom
venture to other colonies.

Transplanted puffins were often seen at Egg
Rock between 1977 and 1980, but the next impor
tant landmark for the project eluded us until
1981, when EvieWeinstein spotted a puffin with
fish circling Egg Rock. We both watched breath
lessly as it scrambled into the boulders with its
catch. A food deliver)' could mean only one
thing—puffinswerebreedingagainon Egg Rock
after a 100-year absence!

Five puffin pairs bred at Egg Rock in 1981,
including one unbanded pair. Ten yearslater, in
1991,16 pairs nested there. While the colony has
not shown a dramatic increase, the numbers

remain remarkably stable from year to year, and
our studies show that most pairs rear their young
successfully. In 1991,24 of the 32 breeding birds
were wearing bands identifying them as trans
planted puffins from Newfoundland. The eight
unbanded breedersdemonstrated that the colony
is also gaining recruits from other colonies or
from young produced at Egg Rock.

While waiting for the puffins to return to Egg



Rock, I also launched a program in 1978 to
restore an Arctic tern colony, which had disap
peared from the rock in 1936. displaced bygrow
ing numbers of herring and great black-backed
gulls. To assist both the puffin and tern restora
tion efforts, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(L'SFWS) had eliminated most breeding gulls
from Egg Rock by 1975. but as late as 1978. terns
had not recolonized the island. To encourage
them, I asked Donal O'Brien, a noted bird carver

and conservationist, to create a tern model that

we could replicate to attract other terns. In the
spring of 1978 we set out 33 decoys and watched
excitedly as terns immediately settled among
them.

Weset out the models again in 1979 and 1980.
and plaved nonstop recordings of tern courtship
calls. In 1980 our efforts were rewarded when 80

pairs of common and Arctic terns nested among
the decoys and tape speakers. The colony has
grown dramatically since then, with nearly 1.000
pairs of common and Arctic terns nesting there
in 1991, alongside 50 pairs of endangered rose
ate terns and at least 156 pairs of laughing gulls,
which are uncommon in Maine.

Eastern Egg Rock is owned by the Maine De
partment of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife and
managed bv the National Audubon Society as the
Allan D. Cruickshank Wildlife Sanctuary. The
island demonstrates how active seabird manage
ment can revive an historic assemblage of sea-
birds. Btit since our primary goal was to develop
techniques with broad application. Iwaseager to
see ifwecould replicate our Egg Rock successes
on other islands.

With this in mind, I set out in 1984
to apply some ofour techniques
at Seal Island, a 100-

acre National

Wildlife Ref

uge in outer
Penobscot Bay.
According to Norton.
Seal Island once held

the largest breeding
colony of Atlantic
puffins on the mid-
coast ofMaine, and

also one of the

principal Arctic
tern colonies. But

puffins had disap
peared from the is
land in 1887 and Arctic

terns had not bred there

since about 1950.

Because the U.S. Navy used
Seal Island as a bombing target
in the 1950s, and unexploded ord-
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nance still remains in the ground, it took us three
years to obtain permission to set up a field camp.
Wewere finally ready inJuly 1984to resume the
transplant program, bringing puffins from Great
Island. Newfoundland, to Seal Island. The Cana

dian Wildlife Service continued its cosponsor-
ship of the project. David Nettleship helped us to
collect puffin chicks on the slopes of Great Is
land, while the L'SFWS gave us permission to
conduct research at Seal Island and assisted us

again with gull control.
Between 1984and 1989.wesuccessfullyHedged

912 transplanted puffin chicks using the
rearing techniques developed at East

ern Egg Rock. At first the results of
this ambitious effort were disap
pointing, but the project look a
positive shift in 1990 with a strong
return of the 1988 puffin group.
By 1991 we had sighted 113 of

the translocated Seal Is-

land puffins—72 from
the 1988 release

and 29 from 1989.

During the spring
of 1991. as many as 30
puffins were seen at
one time on Seal Is

land, and many were
exploring rock crev
ices, a behavior that

often precedes breed
ing.

While working to re-'
introduce puffins on
Seal Island, we also

tested our tern restora

tion techniques. For six

Project Puffin director
Stephen Kress (above)
places a puffin chick in
one of the artificial nest
burrows at Egg Rock.
)'oung puffins typically
spend their first two or
three years at sea before
returning to theplace
where they fledged. Below,
a puffin Kress released
at the same site years

earlierperches next tosome
carved wooden decoys.
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The restored puffin colonies teach the vital lesson that

habitats are more complete, interesting, and viable

when they contain theirfullest complement ofwildlife.
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Puffin chicks were
collected on Great Island,
Newfoundland (above),
where the birds are

abundant, and moved to
Maine. Kress also tried

his reintroduction

techniques with Arctic
terns (above right), but
instead oftransporting
chicksfrom other colonies,
he set out decoys and

played tape recordings of
active colonies to lure in

potential nesters.

years we controlled gull populations, set out de
coys, and played tape recordings oftern colonies.
Finally, in 1989, we were rewarded when 16 pairs
of Arctic terns and one pair of common terns
nested among the decoys. The colony increased
to 115 pairs of Arctic and 15 pairs of common
terns by 1990. then increased dramatically the
following year to 281 pairs of Arctic. 369 pairs of
common, and four pairs of roseate terns.

The potential nesting space for terns on 100-
acre Seal Island is truly impressive. Equallv im
portant, ourstudies of tern feeding habits showed
that the island has abundant food for the birds. In

the 1991 breeding season we found that nearly
every tern egg produced a fledgling—an impres
sive success ratio.

Since the earliest days of the puffin project,
we had hoped to apply the techniques
learned in Maine to help some of the 30

endangered seabird species. With the help of a
Rolex Award for Enterprise grant in 1987. we
finally had our chance. The following year we
launched a program in the Galapagos Islands.
The Galapagos National Park and the Charles
Darwin Research Station invited Richard Podolskv

and me to test our seabird attraction techniques
to help the endangered dark-rumped petrel in
the highlands of Santa Cruz Island.

Dark-rumped petrels are crow-sized seabirds
that share many behaviors with puffins. They
usually breed for the first time when they are five
years old and lav one e^" in an excavated burrow.
Both parents take turns incubating the egg and
feeding the chick. Unfortunately, humans have
introduced many predators to the Galapagos

Islands, either accidentally or deliberately—Nor
wayand black rats, dogs, cats, pigs—and these are
devastating the petrel breeding colonies. Petrels
are vulnerable to predators during their entire
50-day incubation period as well as their 110-day
chick-rearing period. In some years all the
young petrels on the island are destroyed by
predators.

To reduce the petrel predation, we tried to
encourage the birds to nest in areas without
predators, or in areas where the predators could
be controlled more easily.Assisted bythe Library
of Natural Sounds at the Cornell Laboratory of
Ornithology, we produced a set of experimental
tapes of petrel vocalizations. We tested them in
the field to see which ones would be most effec

tive for attracting petrels. A tape recording of
petrel colony sounds re-recorded over itself
proved to be the most seductive, perhaps because
it sounded like a large, thriving colony. During
1988 and 1989 we hand dug 160 burrows within
an extinct volcano in the Santa Cruz highlands,
where a few petrels were making a last stand
against the exotic mammals. The new burrows
attracted petrels immediately. By the fourth year
of the study, six pairs successfully nested in the
new burrows and many other pairs showed prom
ise of nesting there in the future.

Our study suggests that wildlife managers can
minimize predator damage by influencing where
the birds nest. The attraction techniques we are
developing could someday be used to encourage
dark-rumped petrels to nest on an island that is
completely free of exotic predators, making in
tensive, long-term predator control unnecessarv.

Seabirds are often reluctant to pioneer new
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Kress took the seabird

colony restoration

techniques developed
in Maine to the

Galapagos Islands
(above), where he tried
toencourage endan
gered dark-rumped
petrels (left) to nest in
protected areas. Above
right, researchers
adjust a tape player
used to lure petrels to
new nest sites.

nesting areas, but our studies demonstrate that by
attracting the birds with decoys and tape record
ers we can overcome their natural reticence and

encourage them to establish new colonies. Such
signals give birds the impression that the habitat
is safe for breeding. Even highly colonial birds
such as terns and puffins will take a chance on
breeding in a new area if they think that large
numbers of their species are already committed
to the site. And once a bird is committed, it may
breed at the site for the rest of its life, which mav
be more than 20 years.

Wildlife managers can use these techniques to
encourage seabirds to recolonize former breed
ing sites, though the outcome of these efforts
cannot be assured. Survival of transplanted birds
varies greatly from year to year (as does survivalof
wild birds) and large numbers of young birds
must be moved to the new area to have any hope
for even a modest success. Establishing a seabird
colony may take a decade or more, whether a
project uses translocation of young or attraction
of adults. The first years of any reintroduction
project will test the endurance of researchers and
supporters, but the Egg Rock puffins demon
strate that a puffincolonycan be restored through
a committed effort over a long period.

The future for puffins and terns on the Maine
coast is brighter todav than it was a decade aso.
The additional colonies, on islandsseparated bv
miles ofopen water, minimize the chance that all
the breeding seabirds in the area could be devas
tated by disasters such as disease, predation, and
pollution. New colonies also broaden the oppor
tunities for public viewing. Like whales, por
poises, and other charismatic sea life, puffins

capture the enthusiasm of thousands of people
who venture out on special seabird-watching tours
each year. The restored puffin colonies teach the
vital lesson that habitats are more complete, in
teresting, and viable when they contain their
fullest complement of wildlife.

Ten years after the first reintroduced puffins
returned to breed, the Egg Rock colony has
grown and appears stable. And the same tech
niques that were successful there are working at
Seal Island. Today when puffins whip past a
crowd of Audubon campers aboard the Puffin III,
and thousands of terns lift from the island in a

unified movement, I am convinced that this small

corner of the ocean is more secure and interest

ing thanks to our efforts. •

Stephen W. Kress is a biologist zuith the National
Audubon Society and an associate ofthe Cornell Labo
ratory ofOrnithology. In addition, he is director ofthe
Puffin Project, which hestarted in 1973.

Adopt a Puffin

Project Puffin is supported entirely by private contribu
tions to the National Audubon Society's Fratercula
Fund. Individuals orgroups can help the project by
"adopting" one of the Eastern EggRock puffins. For
each $100donation, the Project Puffin staff will select
a puffin to sponsor. Participants receive a certificate
with a color photo oftheirpuffin anda subscription to
the group's annual neivsletter. Egg Rock Update.
Contributions to the project aretax deductible.

For more information, write to: Project Puffin, Na
tionalAudubon Society. 159 Sapsucker Woods Road,
Ithaca, Nezu York 14850.
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